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FORTY-FIFTH year

Referendum to be on Straight Majority Basts 
Mexican Bandits Raid a United States Town 

Germany Declares War Against Portugal
'' Five Hundred Bandits Made Attack nnxr

on Columbus N.M. This Morning Killing 
Number of Civilians and Five Soldiers

*

I. MEUSE IS IN A>)

iBY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER. .
COLUMBUS, N.M., March 9.—Five hundred Villa bandits attacked this point 

at 4 30 this morning, killed a number of civilians, men and women, and posses- 
sion of the town for an hour and a half. Driven off by three troops of Thirteenth 
Cavalry they retreated at 8 o’clock, leaving part of the town in flames. A large 
number of Mexicans were killed. Their bodies dotted the street, where they had 
been posted picking off Americans as they emerged pellmell out of and
hotels Them appeared to be no wounded. Several guests were burned to death m 
the Central Hotel, which was one of the first buildings fired by Villa s men.

Washington Hears the News.
, lv WASHINGTON March 9.—First reports of the Mexican raid on Columbus, 
N M were received at the White House while "President Wilson was having his 
first conference with^ewton D. Baker, the new Secretary of War Officials ad- 

... j ja-j. rfliri nut a verv serious aspect on the Mexican situation. 
mi while the policy of the administration so far has been to look to the Carranza 
forces to deal with the bandits, some officials declared to-day that it was a grave 
Question whether such a raid as that on Columbus was not sufficient evidence . 
the inability of the Carranza Government to deal with the situation to waira t
sending American troops over the line.

Five American Soldiers Killed.
pi PASO March 9.—Five American Soldiers were killed in the battle at Col

umbus N.M., with Mexican bandits, according to a message received early to- ay 
at the general offices of the El Paso and Sfmthwestern Railroad in El Paso.

MAJORITY BASIS
Premier Hearst So Told .Great Depu

tation of Temperance Workers Yes
terday —Manhood Suffrage Vote.

Is in Advance of First Line of Resistance 
—Bethincourt Attacked by the Enemy 
Troops, but They Were Beaten Off.

“As this action has anticipated the 
presentation of this petition, and as 
the measure proposed is in harmony 
with our alternate proposition, wc 
are in the happy position of being 
abie to congratulate the Government 
upon their decision, and to pledge 
them our earnest support during the 
progress of the bill through the 
House,” read the address. Further 
references expressed the hope that 
a majority vote would decide the 
issue.

PRIME MINISTER'S STATE
MENT.

Toronto, March 9.—The Committee 
of One Hundred led a small army of 

enthusiasts to the portalsstead of following them. This sight 
had not been witnessed, it is said, for 1 
many months. *

p, special Wire to tne Courier.

Paris, March 9.—The official state
ment published last night has done ZEPPS ARE BUSY. I
much to relieve the tension which Zeppelins are active behind the |
had been caused in the public mind french lines, endeavoring to strike 
. .vnrrtation of a great on- at communications. On Tuesday
Slaueht on*the main French defenses they appeared over Revigny station,

5» ««airs
%îïrÏÏTACK TOO «TS 54 «

Military observers expressed the and got them off to a place of safety, 
belief that the Germans originally in- bombs exptodtog all round, but none
--S' acc^pam.! by two | ^ decorated with the ‘ c ,umb N.M.. March g.-Five j was shot from his h^nd as he left his ,”st milts
rrft ^^4 ^ ; miUtary Cr0SS‘ - Ü%draSnciscr VilU, ! speaking ES W* Irom here.'

other on the west bank of the Meuse, , pari March 9.—As a result of ,bd l.1 interMtional border un- ! the streets and then shot them. From This telegram was signed osten-
which might develop into the main . operations, the French V ° J.h®. darkness early to-day burning hotels and fther structures, sibly by the American caretaker of
Itt«k. Desiring, however to justify Wea of the Meuse in the Verdun der Cîrt“tod this town killing a i person! who sought‘to escape were the ranch, and stated thatVUl, per-
a premature announcement of th* battle ncw run = from Bethincourt bj a"“ at*a American men and killed or wounded, ù sonaUy was at the ranch, house,
rapture of Dcmaumont. *e Crown u(>rbeaux %v>od and the northern part dozen Ltadtoert least five United RETIRED A^AWN All the while,however, the Mexican
Prince kept 900.000 men on the rifht o{ Cumierts. to the upper end of women, including at lea t • retreat of the bandit leader was maknig " his way
bank of ne river, as irst the advice ~ d« £U3ie, *&&&thus In aitivtntte States soldier». * V,-When dawn.came the r*tr*?.t. “E e from Bosques Grandes ranch, about
S ; In fhe firsTlhie of resistance consti- when the bandits fled toward Villa men was under■ way. Villa him- wom^osq^u^ ^ ^ ,
they could be better employed on *e d b p3S;ti0ns running from Mort Mexico, sdrtie hours later, they were , self apparently had left ear 1er 5A Mexican scout gave an intimation
other bank. Now that the Ger^ans H J hin to the south of Coheres pursued by United States troops who 1 the snipers were dnven off. to the He reported late last night
have begun the flank attack the ^ ig considered as a considerable are sald t0 have crossed the border. streets lay the bo^'ea a ™w„[ca„ that he saw two parties of Villa's men 
French critic* say, it is too late^ improvement in the French position A large number of Mexican dead I Mexican dead, a number of Mexican mQ castward from Bosques

SHELLS IN 12 HOURS in that section. The faith of the pub- wcre left lying in the streets of Co-; wounoed were re“°v*^ ‘° _the P°8‘ Grandis ranch toward Palomas, an 
Artillery men on both sides are liv- j ,ic in the solidity of the line: weS ot lumbus> and at the border the Mexi-, hospital, During the fighwng many “b®ndo®ed Carranza outpost, 6 miles 

ing up to the reputation already es- ,he Meuse, is hegarded as just fied by cans were subjected to a flank attack , families barricaded themselves with. djrectly south below here.
tablished for the battle of Verdun as j the result of the first day s sy ‘ t^day ; by American troops, and eighteen ; their homes. Col. H. J. Slocum, commanding
the greatest artillery duel of the war. tack». The vh « German more of their number killeo. THE DEAD. ^ the Thirteenth cavalry, has heavy pa-
Many sectors cf the French front on iwas copiously s y G|rman in. SAW VILLA LEADING MEN ; Nine civilianas afid six United trols out and two troops of cavalry
Sunday and Monday last, received an heavy artillery, • . C3sit;ons ! „ , , . n, in r0. States-troopers were known dead at 1 at Gibson ranch, fifteen miles west,
overage of 100,000 shells in twelve tantry attacked PoT the !, ^ev nersonaîîy saw ! an early hour to-day. . Carranza customs guards at the
hours. Whole woods were . , at Bew._teriv’of the two plateaux I his men and a port- ! .The civilian dead: L. R. Ritchie, ; border gates, three miles south of
to kindling material. The little P1?" which the French line runs. | Vllla d r g > trooper cor- ' hotel proprietor; Walton Walker, Columbus had dug a few rifle pits for
at Forges disappeared, having been ren ked | manteau d scovered by a trooper con , . d FStates customs rider; Milton the fifty Carranzi soldiers who fled
dammed in half a and Wav aft je °,rWard] ybut the tameo aX i^was a surpriîrviua was James, Mrs Milton James; J. 8. to Palomas when Villa appeared in
20 feet Of the crest of bill 213, near , p^chmen having emerged from The attack was a surprise vuia^^ Dean c c Miller, druggist; umden- the district several days ago.
Forges was blown away. . a soon 2S the preliminary suppo ed to paused a tele- tified chauffeur; J. J. Moore, mer- Mr. and Mrs. Milton James and J.

ATTACKED FROM THRE b^bardment >ad ceased, directed away, hari g^ in|batin his pres., chant; W. R. Walker, guest, Central. s Dean, merchant, were later addei
such an effective fire from carefully gram Noeales Hotel. to the list of Americans killed.

The first attack on Bethincourt ; p]aced machine guns, accompamed by of slain American sol- American soldiers killed: Frank; ATTACKED AT MIDNIGHT
made on Tuesday, was Preceded ny fire from rifles andi <8 boldly diers was placed at six. Four men, | Kendall, Sergeant M A. Dobbs, E1 paSo, exas, March 9—The ban-
six hours ternfic bombardment 1 guna themllilarts finally citizens of Columbus, and two women ' Corporal Paul Simon, Sergeant John ! dits attacked the town shortly after
the infantry came on ^ro 1‘ t0 again and aga . ; are known to have been killed. Thrze | Nievergelt, Corporal Harry Wiswall midmght, according to railroad offi-
.long the road frorn m and ; gave "p an<i . rK THE WOOD i other men and a woman are listed ; and Fred A. Griffen. rials, and set fire to many buildings.
Bethincourt. from P°rgfs^ french ' ' WON BACK THE wuuu ^ the known wounded. — „ „ . American soldiers fired upon them
from the slopes attacking ; Encouraged by their SU4^ , . HANGED THREE PRISONERS j Columbus, N. M., March 9. Mexi- anc| the battle followed. Only fra'»-
officers estimate that the attacs g {he Frenchmen won back HANlitu inmc, ^ „ can bandits, standing outside the
forces were not fewer than 20 000. fflsta , WQod which they had lost Prior to the attack, the Villa ban- {lami building, shot down A. L.
Fifteen different battalions were^den-kCorb ^ considered dits hanged three Americans I Ritchi|, proprietor of the hotel, and
tified. All day long the îbat thj honors of the day .rested with they had held as prisoners for some Walker, a guest, as they at-
fought to gain a "h thf French, but the situation remain- dis according to info,mat,on re- todash’out of the door. Both
portant v'llzfe “tommàndld by both ed undecided. ceived here. Their bodies were burn- wcre dcad when picked up later.

ÏSk” VJ£Sr.iSTKi £ t ■» “A-r "is. h.v, b„„ „,c,
'■ck'5« n°I.Um»hrafoueht Wwitha great I mfde^nother determined effortto I joined by Carranra soldiers afterihiy ; o( lhc Hoover hotel, an adobe struc- 
the French, who forces i rarrv Douaumont plateau, but they cr0ssed the border. A deep drtch whose mU(j waus protected a
determii^tion agains ^ ^ded in restoring the ' parallel. the United States army Turing womln andchil-
onCotedeLOmwas similaV.. The 1 ation as it was on Mondaywthou the customs and the railroad remai«ed in the roams
Germans were held in check as long accomplishing any [n^ased sJtatlon' Thr°ugh, thls y’rlnr«îed i while a howling mob of bandits surg-
as dSTlaLd However, shelter-i the same time the Carmans incr««d dlts able to make a concealed | th h th* surroundi„g streets.
^e SseWes in ravines in Corbeaux ; the vigor ot their action mthejVb^ approwh. j Although tbey first attacked the
wood, they managed to force a way vre district When th^ ope^ Etain to BURNED SOME BUILINGS , camp Df the Thirteenth cavalry, it
un a narrow lane leading to Cornier . gan the landwehr division After posting snipers at advantage- j suffered little, although a number of v M
wood, which stands on the top of th , Fresnes, th and their third ous points, the bandits set fire to I American soldiers were killed and , of the 215th Battalion, the Old Y. M
ridge, linking L'Oie and Mort ; of the fifth corp na goooQ men buil(g including the depot and ; wounded arid a number of cavalry, C. A. building this morning, when 
Homme hills, only to be dnv®" t Bavar,ia" . alPng a twelve mile front, hotels. As people rushed from th» horses were ridden off by the Mexi- recruiting started for Lt -Col. Harry 
of the greater part of their con^ , I spread ou t|, enabled them homes they were shot down by the i cans as they fled back toward Mexi- Cockshutt s Battalion. All the indica-
by a French counter-attack on Wed-( The capture ot nreghorten thejr Unes ^ | co after daylight. tiens point to a large response Mr
nesday. The German losses m off1- , to advanc' d presnes had for some Civilians armed themselves and to- ; The attack was a complete surprise. Andrews, J.P. was busy swearing
cers is particularly heavy, 2CCO™_ | j *° w™ nartially enveloped by the. eether with the United States soldiers Villa deceiving all the authorities by ln those offering, 
to statements made by prisoners remans w’ho at Vanheullcs on the fought a battle of several hours with i despatching a telegram to Hachita, BANDMASTER SELECTED.

«- C.- SI..W. N.M., last night, saying he was a. ft.
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to be congratulated on securing his 
services. He comes here with the high
est recommendation of Lt. Slatter of 
the 48th Highlanders, Toronto, prob
able the best judge of bands and 
bandmasters in Canada. Under Lt. 
Gliddon the 57th Battalion band has 
earned for itself far more than a local 
reputation and he undoubtedly will 
rive the 215th Battalion one of the 
best bands in the Overseas forces.

Lt Glidden will report for duty- 
next’ Tuesday. A magnificent set 
of the world-famous Boosey instru
ments have been purchased for the 
band and everything indicates that 
the new battalion will have a musical 
service unsurpassed. Already a 
number of applications have been re
ceived for positions of bandsmen, Col. 
Cockshutt and his officers are deter
mined to have a brass band which 
will alike be a credit to the Battalion 
and the City of Brantford and indica- 

that they will attain that de-

temperance
of the Parliament Buildings yester
day. The temperance battalions 
brought with them a drayload of pe
titions signed by nearly 350,000 Brit
ish subjects of voting age, and the 
Prime Minister showed no disposition 
to^ minimize their importance as an 
evidence of public sentiment.

The fact that the Government has 
already announced i ts intention of 
passing prohibitive legislation and j 
submitting it to the people turned the
call of the temperance forces into a After thanking the deputation for 
different form than that originally their kindly references to himself, 
contemplated. The address presented the Prime Minister turned his atttn 
to the Prime Minister by Judge E. P.
Clement, on behalf of the committee, 
was an emphatic endorsation of thfr 
Government’s policy linked with an 
expression of confidence that the 
Government would allow nothing to 

into the proposed legislation

I

1

-

tion at once to the matter in han 1. 
referring to the immente petition 
presented as very tangible evidence 
of the strong feeling .’of the peopl : 
of Ontario for legislative aç$ÿn along 
the lines indicated.; „ " 1 »

“The Government,” continued the 
Prime Minister, “has come to the con
clusion that a large proportion of ou; 
people desire, anti desire earnestly, 
further legislative action on this qu;s • 
tion at the present time, and the de
cision the Government has come to is 
endorsed and emphasized by the peti
tion you have presented to-day.

“The Government has opportunity ; 
of getting the feelings of the people 
that are not open to the general pub
lic,and during the past twelve month , 
ever since I have been Premier of thi ; 
province, and before that, the Gov
ernment has been making a very 
careful study of all matters relating 
to this subject so closely identifiid 
with the welfare • and 
this great Province 6f 
Hon. Mr. Hearst, proceeding to re 
fer to the votes on local option and 
the Canada Temperance Act, and the 
investigations of the Ontario License 
Board. In respect to the board the 
Prime Minister stated that he ap
preciated the expressed 
its work. The objects 
ment had in mind when the board 
was appointed had been derided by 
many people a year ago, but to-day 
everyone admitted that forward steps 
could be taken to-day that could not 
have been taken but for the work of 
the commission.

The Prime Minister called upon t'- e 
temperance workers to support the 
Government to the fullset extent, no: 
only now, but when the time came to 
enforce legislation. The man wm 
simply signed such a petition as tha * 
presented, and then sat back had not 
done his duty as a citizen, and was 
not being fair to the Government or 
the cause in which he was interested.

“This Government,” he said, “has

creep
that would interfere with a free ex
pression of opinion by the people.

Hon. W. H. Hearst’s response was 
clear and to the point. He left no 
doubt in the minds of his hearers that 
the Government was thoroughly in 
earnest,* and pledged the Government 
to neglect nothing to see that the law 

properly enforced should it be 
The Prime Minister, how-

1

-,

100,000 was
adopted.
ever, pointedly told the temperance 
workers that, having got what they 
had been striving for, their work had 
only commenced, since upon them as 
upon the Government lay the duty of 
doing everything possible to see that 
the law was respected and to take 
such steps as were needed to meet the 
problems of hotel accommodation 
and the need for social meeting places 
that would have to be met.

Mr. Hearst announced positively 
that the coming vote on the referen
dum would be upon a majority vote 
of those qualified to vote in a provin
cial general election.

The parade to the Parliament 
Building was a big one. 
dress of the committee was supported 
by about one hundred representative 
men, the number being limited by the 
accommodation of the Speaker’s _ re
ception room, in which the Cabinet 
received the deputation.

Following the arrival of the van
guard the deputation selected pro
ceeded to the reception room, where 
Judge Clement called upon the local 
chairmen to “lay their petitions at 
the feet of the Government." Judge 
Clement read the formal address 
referring to the number of signatures 
on the petitions. The address con
gratulated the Government "upon its 
announced policy.
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(Continutd on Page 2)

For the 215th Battalion— 
Excellent Bandmaster is 

Chosen. (Continued « Page 3.)

All was hustle at the headquarters German Fleet, Escorted by 
Zeppelins, and Painted War 

Gray, Out in the North Sea
Before Last Air Raid Small Enemy Fleet Was Going to 

Make a Dash on England, But Thought Otherwise 
After Seeing Dispositions of British Fleet.

Austrian Warships Ready 
to Dash to the Black Sea

V ^^VVVA^VVVVVVWVVSA^VVV

London March 9—The morning newspapers publish from thair cor
respondents in Holland such details as are available there regarding the 
recent activity of the German fleet in the North Sea. According to these 
accounts the fleet included about fifty craft of all descriptions, from 
the most modern dreadnoughts down to the old fashioned torpedo boats. 
The fleet was escorted by two Zeppelins which served as scouts to pre
vent a surprise attack by hostile vessels. One trawler sighted this fleet 
.165 miles due west of the mouth of the Elbe. Another saw it 35 miles 
northwest of Ymuiden. All the German ships were painted a war gray 
and were invisible at a short distance. Heavy clouds of smoke fre
quently hid them completely.

One Dutch trawler is quoted as having made the following report :
“During the recent air raid on England a Zeppelin wa8 seen scout

ing in advance of three cruisers and a fleet of destroyers and submarines, 
which were believed to have the intention of making a dash for English 

The Zeppelin, however, made certain discoveries regarding 
the watchfulness of the British fleet and the German squadron hastily 
withdrew.”

it
order to clear a way for the 

! Austrian battleships which are ex 
pected.

WC' IBsB.r.v Special Wire to I he Courier.
"Rome, March 8, via Paris, March 9 

Two of the most powerful cf Aus-
trian dreadnoughts are being prepar- Wai' With Portugal,
ed in a Dalmatian port, The Tribuna „y special Wire to the Courier, 

says, with the intention of repeating BERLIN, March J. j
the exploit of the former German ves- • i Fq SaVVillti)—CrGF- j
sels Goeben and Breslau and forcing ( WireleSS t ^ p
ihe allies blockade of the Adriatic, m many dedal ed Wai Oil rOl 
order to reach the Dardanelles a"d | , , c 3 gQ o’clock yester-
bring assistance to Turkey in 1 & onr] handed
Black Sea, as the situation of the lat- (}ay afternoon anti nanae 1
ter is growing desperate °?wln^ Frig naSSDOl'tS tO the PortU- 
waters" Fofthis “r^aTon^the" news gueSe minister.
SiffiÆ i.

by the Turks and the Ger- at work making munitions 01
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waters.

5»
IS AFFECTING TRADE.

Rotterdam, March 9, via London—Only three steamships entered*, 
the -waterway here between Monday and Wednesday of the present week. 
This is the lowest figure of incoming ship movements since t™ Dc" 
ginning of the war and is believed to be due to the activity of the uer- 

* man fleet in the North Sea, ___ . . . . ......... . ....... —>.

¥

Young Sno. (to coquette) ; “If you don’t answer mi one way or the 
other—yes or no—1 11 hang myself at your garden gate.

Coquette: "You mustn't do that. Father doesn t like young men 
banging about the place!"—London Opinion, ----------------------------- ——“
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J. E. HESS1

Phone 968. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

H. B. Beckett■

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

15S DALHOUSIE ST.
it First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23
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